
Refund Policy 
 

Football 

LPBK Football issues full refunds, minus $25 for administrative fees, up to the date the 

participant’s uniform is ordered. Football issues partial refunds, registration fee minus $125, 

after placing the participant’s uniform order. Football honors refund requests up to the 

Sunday following the first week of practice. LPBK, without exception, denies all refund 

requests past this date for the remainder of the season. This includes, but is not limited to, 

requests due to injury, lack of interest, relocation, financial hardship, etc. 

LPBK only accepts refund requests in writing, via email, to info@lpbk.com.   

LPBK begins processing refunds after receiving a refund request, meeting the timelines set 

forth by this policy, and upon return, in a clean and acceptable condition, all equipment 

and/or uniform items identified as LPBK property during registration. Allow LPBK at least 

two weeks to process and return all refunds. 

LPBK issues registration fees received as cash by check. LPBK issues all other registration 

refunds in the form received. 

 

Cheerleading 

LPBK Cheerleading issues refunds, minus $25 for administrative fees, up to the date the 

participant’s spirit bag is ordered. Cheerleading issues partial refunds, registration minus 
$125, after placing the participant's spirit bag order. Cheerleading honors refund requests 

up to the Sunday before the first scheduled LPBK football game of the season. LPBK, 
without exception, denies all refund requests past this day for the remainder of the 

season. This includes, but is not limited to, requests due to injury, lack of interest, 
relocation, financial hardship, etc. 

LPBK only accepts refund requests in writing, via email, to info@lpbk.com. 

LPBK begins processing refunds after receiving a refund request, meeting the timelines 
set forth by this policy, and upon return, in a clean and acceptable condition, all 

equipment and/or uniform items identified as LPBK property during registration. Allow 
LPBK at least two weeks to process and issue all refunds. 

LPBK issues registration fees received as cash by check. LPBK issues all other 
registration refunds in the form received. 
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Flag Football 

LPBK Football issues full refunds, minus $25 for administrative fees, up to the date the 
participant’s shirt and flags are ordered. Football issues partial refunds, registration fee 

minus $50, after placing the participant’s shirt and flag order. Football honors refund 
requests up to the Sunday following the first week of practice. LPBK, without 

exception, denies all refund requests past this date for the remainder of the season. This 

includes, but is not limited to, requests due to injury, lack of interest, relocation, 
financial hardship, etc. 

LPBK only accepts refund requests in writing, via email, to info@lpbk.com.   

LPBK begins processing refunds after receiving a refund request, meeting the timelines 
set forth by this policy. Allow LPBK at least two weeks to process and return all 
refunds. 

LPBK issues registration fees received as cash by check. LPBK issues all other 
registration refunds in the form received. 
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